
A  ImageCenter™ ADS-2500W Color Duplex Desktop Scanner with 
Network and Web Connectivity  The ImageCenter™ ADS-2500W is a high-
speed, two-sided document scanner with color and black scan speeds 
of up to 24ppm, wireless and Ethernet networking capabilities, a 50-sheet 
capacity auto document feeder and a 3.7" color TouchScreen display that 
is ideal for small-to-mid-sized businesses.  The included software helps to 
organize scanned business cards, documents and other files to a document 
library. Also includes PDF editing software to allow for edits, annotations, 
highlighting and electronic signatures. Highly versatile scanning 
destinations, including Scan to Web (Cloud), USB memory flash drive, 
Android™ phone or tablet, e-mail server, FTP, Network and PC (Image, OCR, 
e-mail and File), help to make the ADS-2500W an easy to use solution for 
any office environment. Linux®; Mac®; Windows®. Manufacturer’s one-year 
limited warranty.
ID No. Unit Price
1  BRT-ADS-2500W EA 1,199.99

B  ImageCenter™ ADS-2000 Color Duplex Desktop Scanner  The 
ImageCenter™ ADS-2000 is a high-speed, two-sided document scanner with 
color and black scan speeds of up to 24ppm and a 50-sheet capacity auto 
document feeder—ideal for home and small offices. Scans business cards, 
ID cards, photos, receipts, and documents up to 34" in length. Versatile 
scan-to destinations, including e-mail, file, image, OCR, USB memory flash 
drive and Android™ phone or tablet. The ADS-2000 also includes various 
advanced scanning features such as multi-feed detection, background 
removal, blank page removal and deskew. Linux®; Mac®; Windows®. 
Manufacturer’s limited one-year warranty.
ID No. Unit Price
2  BRT-ADS2000 EA 599.99

1,199.99

C  ImageCenter™ ADS-1000W Compact Color Desktop Scanner with 
Wireless Networking  Scan single- and double-sided documents in a single 
pass, in both color and black/white, at speeds of up to 16ppm with the 
ADS-1000W. Use the up to 20-sheet auto document feeder to scan receipts, 
photos, plastic cards and documents to various destinations, including 
PC, e-mail, FTP, and USB flash drive.  Includes an array of advanced 
scanning features, such as deskew support and background removal, plus 
a Touchpanel display for one-touch scanning to common destinations. 
Bundled with a full suite of scanning software, including desktop document 
and business card management programs, plus BR-Receipts application 
that helps simplify bookkeeping by organizing and sorting scanned receipts 
and exporting data to Quicken® and QuickBooks®. Linux®; Mac®; Windows®. 
Manufacturer’s limited one-year warranty.
ID No. Unit Price
3  BRT-ADS1000W EA 349.99

D  DSmobile® Color Page Scanners  Efficiently scan documents, receipts 
and plastic I.D. cards with this USB-powered mobile scanner. It’s perfect 
for mobile professionals or for those with limited desk space. Enjoy rapid, 
precise color and black scanning, up to 8ppm, with optical resolution up 
to 600 × 600 dpi. Scan to a variety of formats and destinations. It is bundled 
with a versatile suite of software, including OCR, desktop document 
and business card management programs. Linux®; Mac®; Windows®. 
Manufacturer’s limited one-year warranty.
ID No. Unit Price

DS620 Mobile Scanner
4  BRT-DS620 EA 169.99

DS720D Mobile Scanner—Features single-pass duplex scanning plus BR-Receipts 
receipt management software.

5  BRT-DS720D EA 199.99

3  BRT-ADS1000W EA 349.99
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See more Brother products at  
www.brotherdetails.com
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Prices subject to change without notice.
Visit our website for the latest pricing and product information. 1309
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